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Men’s Shed Week
30th August—5th September
Celebrating connection, community and camaraderie

Committee
President
Colin Ashworth
0404 897 005

The Ellenbrook Men's Shed is always happy to connect with the community.

Secretary
Merv Barrett
0413 052 802

One of our completed
projects, the building
and installation of an
extended wheel chair
ramp for local residents
Barry and Fay.

Treasurer

Great job boys, Barry
and Fay are extremely
grateful.

Arthur Austin

Richard Long
0481 861 506

Members
Chris Bain
Ian Heyder
John Anderson

(So too is the dog.)

Training Officers
Colin Ashworth
Chris Bain

Mark Whyte from
Ellenbrook Falcons
Hockey Club required some cutting
of wood to make
Honour Boards for
their club, as usual
we at the Shed are
more than happy to
help where possible.
Pictured we have
Mark Whyte of the
Falcons, with Harry
Cosgrove and Colin
Ashworth.
And from the Men’s Shed:
A big thankyou to Mike and Sarah Dye from Metropolitan Framing, in assisting with the plaque for our bowling
trophy.
For all your picture framing needs contact them on 9297
1049, or drop into their shop on Comserv Loop.
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Mal Burling
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August Bus Trip
On Monday 9th August we had a bus trip
which took in the meeting with members and
viewing of the Gosnells Men’s Shed, where we
were supplied with a hot finger food morning
tea, great spread, nice shed.
Following that visit came ten pin bowling to
compete for the trophy pictured left. WOW we
old guys have got some great bowlers, and
maybe not so great. This trip our champion
bowler came from behind and blitzed the competition, that was Colin Dacey (Oh, that’s me)
with a score of 116. Not quite Olympic standards. I want to thank Harry Cosgrove for informing me about the 100+ score pin that the
bowling establishment gives out.

To the left we have Stuart showing some bowling
prowess, with Mal on the right a technique all of
his own. John Anderson in the background attempting to outclass both of the boys.
Well done to Stuart and Mal, for giving it a go.
But wait, what’s this below? Arthur not wanting
to be left out of anything, thinks he has the knack
of this game. (Pictured below and to the Left)

THANKYOU
It would be remiss of me not to thank John Anderson for his efforts in
organising the day. As usual it went off without a hitch.
Gosnells Men’s Shed, for their hospitality and supplying a great morning
tea.
Only criticism was the picnic in the park, or should I say in the BUS. Better
weather could have been organised!!!
Thankyou to all for a very enjoyable day.
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Condolences
It is with a heavy heart that we inform of the passing of two of our long serving members,
both instrumental in the early management of the Ellenbrook Men’s Shed.

Ed Reed and Cormac Kennedy
Our sincere condolences go out to the families of our fellow Shedders.

RIP Gentlemen
A VERY WARM WELCOME TO
OUR NEW MEMBERS
188

Graham Schulz

189

Daniel Tate

190

Stuart Johnston

191

Philip Maher

192

Peter Lewis

193

James Macdonald

WE’RE MISSING YOU!!
GET WELL SOON
Jack Zanetti
Harvey Reynolds

Shed Hosts
A huge shout out and thankyou to the Shed Hosts, who are doing a great job. However, as members move on or their circumstances change there is always a requirement for other Shedders to
step up and assist. We are currently short of at least two hosts from the roster..
If you can afford to sacrifice one or two days of each month please see Merv Barrett. Any help is
good help. THANKYOU.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
At 11am, 5th October 2021
All members please keep the above date to attend the AGM to be held at the shed
If you wish to nominate yourself for a position on the new Committee please refer to:
Merv Barrett or Richard Long

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
Just a heads up Shedders, this year’s Christmas Party will be held at :

“The Abbey at Chesters” on 10th December 2021
Wives and partners are welcome Cost $30/head
Watch for a notice on the noticeboard
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Health Matters
Diet and Mood
Would you believe what you eat affects your mood – a lot? Research from Harvard Medical School shows that eating correctly can improve your mood.
Diet is such an important component of mental health that it has inspired an entire field of medicine called nutritional psychiatry. What it boils down to is that what we eat matters for every aspect of our health, but especially
our mental health. Several recent research analyses looking at multiple studies support that there is a link between
what one eats and our risk of depression,
A dietary pattern characterized by a high consumption of red and/or processed meat, refined grains, sweets, high-fat
dairy products, butter, potatoes and high-fat gravy, and low intakes of fruits and vegetables is associated with an
increased risk of depression.
Interestingly reports from the USA suggests that because most of their cattle are raised from birth to death entirely
on feed lots with a corn-fed diet, may have a "profound impact" on the quality of the meat. It increases saturated fat
and decreases very important good fatty acids whereas in Australia, red meat, such as beef and lamb, comes from
pasture-raised animals, so it has a much healthier fatty acid profile. Could explain a lot, how lucky are we? Want
more info?
https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/diet-and-depression-2018022213309
The Bottom Line
The gist of it is, eat plants, and lots of them, including fruits and veggies, whole grains (in unprocessed form, ideally),
seeds and nuts, with some lean proteins like fish and yogurt. Avoid things made with added sugars or flours (like
breads, baked goods, cereals, and pastas), and minimize animal fats, processed meats (sorry, bacon), and butter.
Occasional intake of these "bad" foods is probably fine; remember, everything in moderation. And, for those who
are trying to lose weight, you can’t go wrong with colorful fruits and veggies. No one got fat eating berries or broccoli. Quality matters over quantity. And when it comes to what we eat, quality really, really matters.

Australian Dietary Guidelines
Eat plenty of vegetables, legumes and fruits.
Eat plenty of cereals, preferably wholegrain, such as breads, rice, pasta and noodles.
Include lean meat, fish, poultry and/or alternatives.
Include milks, yoghurts, cheeses and/or alternatives (preferably low-fat varieties).
Drink plenty of water.
Limit intake of foods containing saturated fat, added salt, added sugars and alcohol.

Just for Laughs

SUCCESS:

At age 4 success is . . . . Not piddling in your pants.
At age 12 success is . . . Having
friends.
At age 17 success is . . . Having a
driver's license.
At age 35 success is . . . Having
money.
At age 50 success is . . . Having
money.
At age 70 success is . . . Having a
driver's license.
At age 75 success is . . . Having
friends.
At age 80 success is . . . Not piddling in your pants.

An elderly couple had dinner at another couple's house, and after eating, the wives left the table and went into the
kitchen.
The two gentlemen were talking, and one said, 'Last night we went out to a new restaurant and it was really great I
would recommend it very highly.'
The other man said, 'What is the name of the restaurant?'
The first man thought and thought and finally said, 'What’s the name of that flower you give to someone you love?
You know, the one that's red and has thorns.'
'Do you mean a rose?'
'Yes, that's the one,' replied the man. He then turned towards the kitchen and yelled, 'Rose, what's the name of
that restaurant we went to last night?

Billy was 4 years old and was staying with his grandfather for a few days. He'd been playing outside with the other kids,
when he came into the house and asked, 'Grandpa, what's that called when two people sleep in the same bedroom and
one is on top of the other?' His Grandpa was a little taken aback, but he decided to tell him the truth. 'Well, Billy, it's
called sexual intercourse.' 'Oh,' Little Billy said, 'OK,' and went back outside to play with the other kids. A few minutes
later he came back in and said angrily, 'Grandpa, it isn't called sexual intercourse. It's called Bunk Beds...and Jimmy's
mother wants to talk to you.'

